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Meeting called to order at: 10:03 a.m.
I.

Public Comment

Mona Lisa Samuelson, wants to remind you all that we are not finished with the medical
marijuana regulation.
II.

The Department will hold a workshop to solicit comments from interested persons on
the following general topics:
A. Regulations necessary or convenient to carry out the provisions of NRS
Chapter 453D, Regulation and Taxation of Marijuana.
Usable marijuana: Required disclosures; free samples

Sandra Tiffany, taxed on the free samples, is that correct?
Director Contine, there is tax on the retail price. If you are a cultivator, you would be subject to
the tax.
Amanda Connor, samples have a specific definition as a sniff jar. Others in the industry have a
very different idea of the definition.
Outdoor Cultivation, Buffer Zones
Marla McDade Williams, doesn’t know what statutory authority the department of agriculture
has in this regard and it’s confusing in subsection 1, 2nd sentence, an outdoor cultivation, must
submit to the department.
Written procedures for sanitation and control of vermin
Patrice Sours, does a professional pest company have to have an agent card?
Director Contine, under the medical side they do not, we will double check to make sure it is
consistent.

Connie, what if we don’t use pesticides, do we have to have an applicator on site?
Director Contine, yes.
Kara Cronkite, you need to be sure you are preventing the pests from entering the facility not
necessarily on the plants themselves.
Disposal of Marijuana Products and Waste
Juan, Number 8 facilities must give the Department 24 hours’ notice prior to rendering product
unusable and disposing of it. How would they do that?
Director Contine, on the traceability software, through the leaf system or through the
supervisor at the Las Vegas office.
Director Contine, it can be stored, notify the Department and then destroy the product.
Kara, once its deemed contaminated it should be quarantined and stored away from other
product.
Rianna Durrett, asks that the 24 hour requirement removed. #7 roots and stalks should not be
required to be ground.
Stephanie Till 7a, can we recycle the byproduct?
Amanda Connor, please consider the issue of grinding the root balls and the difficulty and
equipment needed to do that.
Director Contine, Reminded everyone that if you’d like to submit written comment please
send them to marijuana@tax.state.nv.us.
III.

Public Comment

Mona Lisa Samuelson, pleased that so many cultivators showed up as they understand the
language, please get behind the home grow regulations.
Stephanie Till, from yesterday 1750mg, are we going to be adjusting this amount and the
formula this was calculated from?
IV.

Adjourned at 10:42 a.m.

